Pictures of a fleeting world
Three moved-pictures – put horizontally next to each other – tell in slow motion of memory, resistance, war, rituals, fleeting moments, happiness, emptiness and death. Pictures of a fleeting world is a personal collage of the media artist Manfred Neuwirth in remembrance of his grandfather, who lived for more than a century.

The question is, what happens when you are actually living off your memories right up to the last minute, something happening to me - already now : I’ve noticed that I gain strength from memories. What is it like then, shortly before death, when life has sort of turned around, no really new experiences, only memories, remembering? There must be something comforting, strength-giving in that, otherwise those who are soon going to die, wouldn’t live as long. Remembering, visualising what one has already experienced must eventually become the main quality of life. I am attempting to find out how  one gets back to one’s own essential, positive pictures.
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Biography
Manfred Neuwirth

born 1954. studied journalism, informatics and history. 
director, producer, cinematographer, media artist 
in the areas of film, video, sound, installation
founder member of Medienwerkstatt Wien, business manager of loop media.
prizes: Prix R.T.B.F., Manifestation International Video Montbeliard, Media-art-prize Niederösterreich, Majorie Keller Audience Choice Award - Onion City Film Festival Chicago
works (selection): Asuma (together with Gerda Lampalzer and Gustav Deutsch/
1982), wossea mtotom – Die Wiese ist grün im Garten von Wiltz (together with Gerda Lampalzer and Gustav Deutsch/1983-84), Heilende Schläge (1985), Experten (1986), Der Pilot (1987), Erinnerungen an ein verlorenes Land (1988), Collected Views (together with Gerda Lampalzer/1990), Wienminuten (1991), Vom Leben Lieben Sterben – Erfahrungen mit Aids (together with Walter Hiller/1992 - 93), The End Of The Gang Of Four (1993), Bildermacher (1993-94), barkhor round (1994),  Im Gedächtnis (1995), Tibetische Erinnerungen (1988-95), manga train (1998), magic hour (1999), balkan-syndrom (2000), HH (2002)

